
Minutes for Monday 7th July
TIME: 2.30 pm
WHERE: Staffroom

Agenda
1. Look at your class portfolios, which 3 things have been the best things?

The children spoke excitedly about many things including Blitz night, trips, learning about different 
countries, visit from magistrates, reading novels, theme days, PE, making t-shirts, treasure hunts, 
plays and productions, money week, drumming and the Imagineering project. Lots of exciting learning 
has been happening this year.

2. Swearing- what should we do about children who swear and also swear in mother tongue?
Stop these children from going on trips, talk nicely to them so we can understand why they did it, 
instead of shouting at them, no skills academy, use the behaviour book, remind them to have a kind 
mouth, involve parents, miss playtimes, chart for children who have a problem and reward good 
behaviour, going to Mrs Frankish, writing an apology.
We spoke about fairness and it may not be fair to give rewards to children who swear then stop.

3. Visit to the new school will be arranged and I will expect a short report from you and sent to 
headteacher@broadheath.coventry.sch.uk

Mrs Frankish will take the children to the new build on Thursday. The children understand that they will
then need to send a report to Mrs Frankish. 

4. Sports Day- what did you think?
EVERYONE enjoyed sports day!!
We liked the competitiveness and sportsmanship, it was nice that everyone participated, we liked that 
our parents came, it was nice mixing with people from different classes and years, we thought the 
behaviour was very sensible
Suggested improvements - more activities and different races, more games, parents and teachers race,
individual awards
Thank you to Graham, Mr Mountford, Muj and Mr Burgess for organising!!

5. Reports- do you like the fact that you contribute to them?
We all liked writing and most of our parents enjoyed reading that page 
Yes – because we like using our new skills and so our parents can see how well we are doing
Year 6 would like to contribute in a different way – such as making a poster
Year 5 would like learning photos in their reports
AOB – Miss Dewar will send these to Mrs Frankish
2D would like to know who their new teacher is going to be – The children will find out who their new 
teachers will be tomorrow
Thank you for our trip to Twycross Zoo from Year 2 – we had a great time
Thank you to Mrs Frankish for writing our comments on our reports
Request for a cheerleading team
Year 6 asked whether they will get to use the pool – Miss Dewar explained that Mrs Frankish is working
very hard with the builders to ensure the pool is finished

Miss Dewar thanked the school councillors for their hard work this year.
Meeting closed at 3.00pm
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